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Certifay is a program to create
X.509 certificates for file signing or

Java keystores. It creates the
certificates completely free of

charge and doesn't require any kind
of registration. Certifay creates a

certificate including a digital
signature so that the file or the

information is protected against
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modification. With this certificate
you can protect your information
against modification and digitally

sign your files. You can use a
certificate to sign your own files,

publish your private information or
delegate your authority to others.

Requirements: Certifay is a
lightweight application with a low
resource requirement. However,

some of the certificates may require
a larger amount of computer

resources in order to be created.
This software is an updated version
of Certifay V2.4 with a lot of new
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features. What's new in the new
version? This software is an updated
version of Certifay V2.4 with a lot
of new features. Certifay V2.4 is

designed as a simple and accessible
instrument that is supposed to ease

certificate handling, file signing and
Java keystores. Now you can use

this handy software to create
certificates and sign your files in no

time at all. Certifay Description:
Certifay is a program to create

X.509 certificates for file signing or
Java keystores. It creates the

certificates completely free of
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charge and doesn't require any kind
of registration. Certifay creates a

certificate including a digital
signature so that the file or the

information is protected against
modification. With this certificate
you can protect your information
against modification and digitally

sign your files. You can use a
certificate to sign your own files,

publish your private information or
delegate your authority to others.

Requirements: Certifay is a
lightweight application with a low
resource requirement. However,
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some of the certificates may require
a larger amount of computer

resources in order to be created.
This software is an updated version
of Certifay V2.3 with a lot of new
features. What's new in the new

version? This software is an updated
version of Certifay V2.3 with a lot
of new features. Certifay V2.3 is

designed as a simple and accessible
instrument that is supposed to ease

certificate handling, file signing and
Java keystores. Now you can use

this handy software to create
certificates and sign your files in no
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time at all. Certifay Description:
Certifay is a program to create
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Certifay With Registration Code [Latest 2022]

Certifay is a simple and easy-to-use
tool for creating certificates and
signing files on Windows and Linux
computers. Certifay offers a
graphical interface where you can
create certificates with one click. It
can be used by everybody, including
beginners. What is new in this
release: - fixed possible corrupt.pfx
file error - fixed openSSL version -
changed the user interface - added
basic options What is new in
version 1.5: - changed the user
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interface - added OpenVPN support
- added support for SHA-2 - new
method to import a CSR with the
command line - Bug fix: PKCS12
generation - Bug fix: CSR
generation - Bug fix: issues with
PFX extension - Bug fix: missing
OpenSSL configuration file - Minor
improvements - Major speedup
What is new in version 1.4: - Added
OpenVPN support - Bug fixes What
is new in version 1.3: - Added
options to generate and import
certificates - Bug fixes What is new
in version 1.2: - Can generate
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PKCS12 files - Debug info when
errors happen What is new in
version 1.1: - Added option to
create certificate revocation lists -
Added options to generate
certificates and keypairs - Bug fixes
What is new in version 1.0: - Initial
release Supported Operating
Systems: - Windows
2000/XP/Vista/7/8 - Linux Red Hat
Enterprise Linux 7 - Mac OS X
Supported certificate types: - X.509
(Certificates) - Code Signing (Code
Signing Certificates) - PKCS#12
(Personal Information Exchange)
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How to use certifay: 1. Download
and install certifay from 2. Create a
PKCS#12 or X.509 (.cer,.crt,.pfx)
or Code Signing
(.pkcs7,.pkcs7-data) file with a
certificate chain. 3. Export the files
using certifay by pointing to the
desired location. 4. Open the
resulting files with the certificate
viewer. Why certifay? You are a
professional or a user and you want
to do some good for the software?
Here are your options: 1. You can
be a provider, who will provide

What's New In Certifay?
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"Certifay is a free, opensource, Java-
based program for creating and
managing certificates and keystores.
As its name implies, it is designed
to be as easy to use as a regular
software package, but at the same
time it has all the features that a
normal X509 Certificate System
requires for a proper operation.
Furthermore, it is well suited for
certificate signing, as it is able to
import X.509 certificates, a task
that few other software packages
are able to perform. Basically, it can
create a keystore, a keystore with
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X.509 certificates, a self-signed
certificate, and a self-signed
certificate with X.509
certificate(s)." Have fun. + 50/100
(17 votes) __________ Version
3.1.1 - 7. March 2005 * New
certificate import scheme! You can
now import directly the.cer file
format * The default RSA and DSA
keysize have been adjusted to make
them more balanced * Certificate
output optimization * A lot of
memory leak fixes * Increased
certificate and keystore size limit to
be able to import certificates with
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DSA keys - 25/100 (6 votes)
__________ Version 3.1 - 13.
December 2004 * More
documentation * Improved memory
leaks * Some low memory warnings
fixed - 20/100 (8 votes)
__________ Version 3.0 - 27.
September 2004 * Implemented
keystore merging * Implemented
certificate based keystore merging *
Implemented the "shared-secret"
feature for RSA and DSA * Some
other changes that improve
certifay's stability - 15/100 (5 votes)
__________ Version 2.6 - 24. May
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2004 * Implemented keystore
compression * Implemented the
keystore statistics feature *
Implemented the keystore directory
based certificate installation *
Implemented the certificate self-
signing feature - 15/100 (4 votes)
__________ Version 2.5 - 16.
February 2004 * Increased RSA and
DSA keysize to 1024 bit *
Removed the "Can sign certificates
with DSA key(s)" option *
Introduced the keystore
initialization feature * Implemented
the --export command line option *
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Fixed a memory leak in the
keystore file write routine - 15/100
(5 votes) __________ Version 2.4 -
5. November 2003 * Improved
certificate management options *
Implemented the Certifay+Cmd
installer * Implemented certificate
expiration management *
Implemented certificate expiration
configuration options *
Implemented time based certificate
lifetimes * Fixed a problem that
could occur when upgrading to a
new Certifay
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System Requirements For Certifay:

Recommended: 4GB RAM (8GB
recommended) Processor: Intel i5
6600K or AMD equivalent
Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX
970 or AMD equivalent Storage:
25GB available space
Recommended OS: Windows 10
64-bit / Windows 8.1 64-bit
Minimum: 2GB RAM (4GB
recommended) Processor: Intel
i3-3220 or AMD equivalent
Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GT 630
or AMD equivalent Storage: 10GB
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available space Minimum: 2GB
RAM (4GB recommended)
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